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2) Cynthia Isakson, *A black background, a stool, something to say, and someone who wants to say it with me.* May 19, 2020, United States of America. © Cynthia Isakson


5) Garry Lotulung, *Muslim women wearing face masks pray to celebrate Eid al-Fitr, the festival marking the end of Ramadan, at a residential area amid the spread of COVID-19*. May 24, 2020, Bekasi, Indonesia. © Garry
Lotulung

6) Joshua Moise, *The corner of South Portland and Dekalb Ave during one of the worst weeks in American history. May 29, 2020, Brooklyn, NY, United States of America. © Joshua Moise*

7) Katalin Száraz, *Phases*, Going through several emotional phases during the lockdown, I turned my room into a camera obscura to project the outside world inside my bedroom. April 22, 2020, Paris, France. © Katalin Száraz

8) Leila Soltani, *The Unbearable Lightness of Being | My home, Isfahan*. March 11, 2020, Iran. © Leila Soltani

10) Luca Pucci, *Drone portrait of artist Yohannah on her window*. May 5, 2020, São Paulo, Brazil. © Luca Pucci

11) Luigi Morris, *Nurse activists at Harlem Hospital on the frontlines of the pandemic protest against the*
systematic failure of the state and profit-driven healthcare system to provide PPE. April 6, 2020, New York, NY, United States of America. © Luigi Morris

12)


13)

Marcus Glahn, *Window light installation at Park Inn Hotel Berlin-Alexanderplatz during Corona times. Captured while strolling around Berlin at nighttime*. April 15, 2020, Germany. © Marcus Glahn

14)

Marsha Lebedev Bernstein, *Essential Hug*, Two Lenox Hill healthcare workers hug during the citywide
7:00pm clapping to honor essential workers. April 15, 2020, New York, NY, United States of America. © Marsha Lebedev Bernstein

15) Neil Kramer, My mother leaving the house alone for the first time in three months. May 21, 2020, Queens, NY, United States of America. © Neil Kramer

16) Omotayo Tajudeen, No Visitors Allowed, Photo of a man standing at his gate in Lagos. April 17, 2020, Somolu, Lagos, Nigeria. © Omotayo Tajudeen

17)
Paul Romans, *Front Entrance, Guy's and St Thomas’ NHS Hospital, London*. April 7, 2020, United Kingdom. © Paul Romans

18)

René Treece Roberts, *Double exposure of front yard blooms and my nine year old child*. April 4, 2020, Ashville, NC, United States of America. © René Treece Roberts

19)

Russ Rowland, *The Graduate*, Ran into this young kindergarten graduate in Brooklyn Bridge Park who offered a glimmer of hope for the future. May 24, 2020, New York, United States of America. © Russ Rowland
20) Taj Howe, Social Circles, Brooklynites gather in Domino Park in Williamsburg. May 22, 2020, Brooklyn, NY, United States of America. © Taj Howe

21) Taylor Sesselman, Marissa, Zenda and Alex Gimeno, #20 of the Pandemic Portrait Project. May 5, 2020, Williamsburg, Brooklyn, NY, United States of America. © Taylor Sesselman

22) Yadira Perez, A teenage girl breastfeeds her baby while others wait for the water cisterns to fill their pots at
the entrance of La Parrila in Petare. Some protect themselves others don’t. May 13, 2020, Caracas, Venezuela. © Yadira Perez
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25)

Francis Ybanez, Hands up, Fairfax, Los Angeles. May 30, California, United States of America. © Francis Ybanez

27) Jamie Riva, *Follow The Rainbow*. Though the streets are not able to be flooded with big parades and parties this year, Pride and the grand celebration of equality and inclusion that it represents still need to be honored, in June and all year long. March 7, 2020 United States of America. © Jamie Riva

28) MG Vander Elst, *George Floyd’s Memorial in Brooklyn*. June 4, 2020, New York, United States of America. © MG Vander Elst